Pacific Northwest National Laboratory –
an Economic Engine for Washington State

The U.S. Department of Energy’s Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) is known for its impressive record of scientific and technological contributions to the nation. While our focus remains on addressing many of the nation’s most pressing issues in science, energy, the environment, and national security, we also deliver a less obvious but significant benefit: economic impact in the state of Washington. We invite you to discover more about PNNL’s FY16 economic impact here and in the complete report at www.pnnl.gov/about/facts.asp.

$920M
Annual Spending

$435M
Total Payroll
$404M in Washington State

$24.5M
Estimated taxes paid by PNNL and its employees to Washington State and local governments

4,485
Employees

27% growth in employment 2000-2016
94% (4,203) living in Washington State in 2016

94%
$1.38B
Total economic output supported by PNNL payroll and domestic purchased goods and services

$550M in Washington State wage income

7,008 total jobs generated in Washington State

$348M
Domestic purchased goods and services

$83M in Washington State

103 Companies with PNNL roots

69 in Washington State

$586M estimated revenue in Washington State

3,097 total employees

2,326 employees in Washington State

$842K
Value of Battelle, PNNL, and PNNL employee cash contributions to philanthropic and civic organizations, including

$320K corporate support for STEM education
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